
GOLDEN CARESSE
ADVANCED ANTI-AGEING SUN TREATMENT
AGE & SPOT SUN REPAIR
TECHNOLOGY



Did you know sun protection is the best 
anti-ageing treatment? 
It has been proven that 75% of the signs of skin ageing are 
caused by solar radiation. Ultraviolet rays (UVA/UVB) and 
infrared rays (IR-A) penetrate into the core of the cell, altering 
its genetic code. This irreparable damage mounts up year after 
year, such as in a “hard disk”, being noticeable at a later time. 

Scientists say that our skin has solar memory, it retains 
sun damage that has accumulated during childhood and 
adolescence. On reaching maturity, it becomes visible in form 
of wrinkles, darkspots, flaccidity or sensitive skin. 

365 DAYS / YEAR  
The Photoprotector, an essential product for our daily 
beauty routine 

EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT RADIATION TYPES
Characteristics Positive Effect Harmful Effect

UVB
Greater energy and 
less skin penetration 
(only up to the dermis).

Delayed and lasting tan.
Vitamin D synthesis.

Sunburn.
DNA alterations.

Skin cancer

UVA
Less energy than UVB 
rays, although greater 
penetration into the 

dermis.

Immediate tan, 
of short duration

Ageing:
Darkspots, wrinkles, 

flaccidity.
Sun allergies.
Skin cancer.

IR-A
Longer wavelength, 
they reach the deepest 
skin layer, the hypo-

dermis.

Warmth, well-being
and comfortable 

sensation.

Produce heat and 
promote the negative 

effects of UV.
Oxidative damage. 
Generation of free ra-
dicals. Premature skin 

ageing
Skin cancer.





GOLDEN CARESSE
SKIN HAD NEVER BEFORE BEEN SO PROTECTED!

Today we know the importance of being protected against 
the sun. Sunscreen is not only important, but also its 
effectiveness.

Golden Caresse is Germaine de Capuccini’s most advanced 
anti-ageing sun care line.  

Ultra-protective treatments to combat the harmful effects of 
the sun. Designed for most demanding skin needing stronger 
protection against wrinkles, darkspots and signs of sensitivity.



ULTRA-REINFORCED SUN DEFENCE
1. AGE&SPOT SUN REPAIR TECHNOLOGY

•	 ANTI-AGEING: Stimulates the defence and repair 
mechanisms of the stem cells’ DNA against UV radiation.

•	 ANTI-DARKSPOT: Corrects and avoids the appearance 
of sun darkspots. 

•	 ANTIOXIDISING: High antioxidising capacity. Reduces 
oxidative stress on the skin by 65-70%*. 

2. ULTRA-PROTECTION

• Latest generation filters against IR-A*, UVA and UVB 
rays.

3. HIGH TOLERANCE 
Reinforces the skin’s self-defence mechanisms, while 
stimulating a golden tan. 

4. TEXTURES WITH “NUDE SKIN” EFFECT
Ultra-fluid textures that offer a matt, silky finish without 
leaving neither greasy nor whitish residues. Evocative 
summer fragrance.
*In vitro test: tests carried out with the Advanced Anti-Ageing Sun Creams 
SPF50+/SPF30.



WE HELP YOU CHOOSE 
YOUR MOST SUITABLE SUN PROTECTOR. 

GOLDEN CARESSE TREATMENTS

Do you have dry or very dry skin? 
You need a provision of nutrition and 
protection. 

ADVANCED ANTI-AGEING SUN CREAM 
SPF 50+/30
Ultra-reinforced sun defence!

A cream with a rich, melting texture that 
guarantees the most complete and precise 
sun protection thanks to its advanced 
anti-ageing sun technology, which offers 
high protection against UVA-UVB-IR* 
rays, while preventing and fighting against 
the signs of photoageing: wrinkles, sun 
darkspots,	 loss	 of	 firmness	 and	 skin	
dehydration.

Your skin is left protected, comfortable and 
supple.

*In vitro test: tests carried out with the 
Advanced Anti-Ageing Sun Creams SPF50+/SPF30.

FACE



Do you want to protect your skin 365 
days a year? 
This is your protector. 

ADVANCED ANTI-AGEING SUN EMULSION 
SPF 50/30
An essential product for your beauty bag.

A protective veil for daily use that blends into 
skin, providing the highest UVA/UVB, anti-
wrinkle and anti-darkspot protection.

Combine it with your usual hydrating cream. 

Do you want to immediately combine 
protection and beauty?  
SUN CC CREAM
ADVANCED ANTI-AGEING SUN EMULSION 
SPF 50
Five actions in just one minute.

Correction, anti-darkspot, protection, anti-
ageing, hydration.
A veil that protects, corrects imperfections, 
unifies the tone and sublimates the tan. 
Ideal for being used throughout the year as 
makeup base.



Are you looking for protection for the 
whole family? 
This is your protector.
Easy application in record time.

ICE FUSION SPF 50
COOLING SUN MIST 
INVISIBLE EFFECT
A breeze of fresh air.

ICE FUSION provides the skin with the most 
advanced sun technology. Airy texture that 
keeps the skin hydrated. Pleasant sensation 
of freshness, softness and well-being when 
under the sun. 

WATER RESISTANT. 

Does your skin show signs of 
sensitivity and reacts under the sun? 
HIGH PROTECTION AND COMFORT 
FLUID EMULSION SPF 50+ 
DELICATE SKIN
Extra protection for most sensitive skin. 
An emulsion with a fine texture that provides 
most vulnerable, sensitive or reactive skin 
with reinforced sun defence. Prevents redness 
and irritation.
Reinforces the defences of sensitive skin and 
stimulates the tan.
WATER RESISTANT. 

FACE AND BODY



Would you like to achieve a beautiful 
and very natural tanned tone without 
leaving home?
BEAUTIFUL TAN 
SELF TANNING MILK – NATURAL AND 
UNIFORM TONE –
Personalised tan

At last a self-tanner that gradually provides 
a golden, healthy, luminous and uniform tan. 
Easy application, stain- and streak-free finish.

All products have been dermatologically tested and are 
paraben-free.

TANNING WITHOUT SUN



PRE / POST SOLAR

TAN OPTIMISER

FACE AND BODY

Tan	Magnificent
Sun Idyllic
Tan Subliming 
Oil

SELF-TANNERS

SELF-TANNER

FACE AND BODY

Beautiful Tan
Self-Tanner

FACIAL PROTECTORS
PROTECTION SPF 

SKIN TYPE
VERY HIGH 50 +

SUN INTOLERANT 
SKIN

HIGH 50 - 30
VERY SUN-SENSITIVE SKIN

MEDIUM 
30 - 15

FAIR SKIN

NORMAL TO 
OILY SKIN

FACE

Emulsion
SPF50

Sun CC
Cream

Emulsion
SPF 30

Emulsion
SPF15

NORMAL SKIN
Cream
SPF50+

Cream
SPF30NORMAL TO DRY/

MATURE SKIN

SPECIFIC AREAS
Protective 
Stick
SPF50

BODY PROTECTORS
PROTECTION SPF 

SKIN TYPE
HIGH 50 - 30 
VERY SUN 

SENSITIVE SKIN

MEDIUM
30 - 15 

FAIR SKIN
LOW 10 - 2 

TANNED SKIN

ALL SKIN TYPES

FACE AND BODY
Delicate
skin
SPF50+

Spray 
Sport
SPF30

48-hour
Activator
SPF2

Activator 
and Extender
SPF6

Emulsion
SPF8
Oil-free

Sun Mist
SPF50

BODY
Spray
SPF20
SPF30
Oil-free

Spray
SPF10

Dry Oil
Spray
SPF10

ICY PLEASURE AFTER-SUN

ALL SKIN TYPES

FACE BODY

Facial Repair
Treatment

SOS
Rescue 
Sun

Dynamic 
Hydro-protection

GOLDEN CARESSE COMPLETE RANGE



1. Total protection does not exist. Despite 
applying a cream with the highest 
protection index, a minimum part of 
radiation penetrates into your skin.

2. The difference between protection 
indexes from 15 is minimum. An SPF30 
blocks 96.7% and an SPF50 blocks 98%.

3. An SPF20 means that it takes you 20 
times longer to redden than if you are not 
wearing any sun protection cream.

4. For an effective and safe protection, 
apply the cream some time before sun 
exposure. 

5. Although you use high protection indexes, 
it is important to renew the application 
while your skin is under the sun.

5 KEYS 
UNDER THE SUN



YOU WILL FIND GERMAINE DE CAPUCCINI’S 
PRODUCTS IN THE BEST PROFESSIONAL 

AESTHETICS CENTRES, SPAS AND MEDICAL-
AESTHETICAL CLINICS AROUND THE WORLD

www.germaine-de-capuccini.com


